
MINUTES -  ORBA Steering Commi 7ee Con ference Call, 27 April 2020      

1.  Call to Order  – approximately 1:00 PM ED  T  

2.  Roll  Call  

Steering Commi7ee Member s Pr esent  – Richard Harrison, Marty He   >el, S arah  
Hippensteel-Hall, Car ey Johnson, John K   ing, Chris Lor  entz, Hea ther Ma yfield, R obin P eak,  
Chuck Somer ville, Mik e St einmaus, Harr y St one, Je ff  Thomas  

Steering Commi7ee Member s Ab sent  – Laurel  Cornell, Brian F  arkas, K ari  Mackenbach  

ORBA Advisors Pr esent  – Heather Da vis Miller (ne  w), Charles Goad, Gail     Hesse (ne w),  
Jim Laz orchak, Jor dan Lube tkin (ne w), Laur a MaSngly, Br ewster Rhoads (ne  w), Da vid  
Wicks (ne w), K lancey Burf ord (ne w)  

3.  AdopIon of the Ag   enda  – the f ollowing chang es t o the r  egular ag enda were r equested  
by Chuck Somer  ville (CS) and w   ere dis tributed with the ag   enda.   There w ere no   
objecYons t o the r  equested chang es.  
a.  upon appr oval  of minut es pr oceed t o 8d t  o discuss ORB  A summit Y ming, schedule 

and f ee s tructure  
b.  then mo ve t o 8f f  or a c onYnued discussion of r   e-structured w orking gr oups and   

nominaYons f or w orking gr oup leader s  
c.  then mo ve t o 8b f  or discussion of ORB   A or ganizaYonal  strategic planning   
d.  resume r egular ag enda as Yme allo  ws, r eserving Yme f  or de termining ne xt meeYng  

date  

4.  Review and appr  oval of minut  es of the 24 F    ebruary and 23 Mar   ch Con ference Calls   – 
minutes adop ted as dis  tributed.  

5.  Report  from  the  Chairperson  (Chuck Somer ville) – no r  eport in f avor of other    
discussions  

  
6.  Regular  Reports  from  Other  Commi7ee Member s  – no r eports in f  avor of amended    

agenda  
a.  Financial  Update (Chuck)    

 b.  Update on W  ebsite/Social  Media (John K ing/Heather Ma yfield)  
 c.  Update fr om the A  WI Liaison (Marty He  >el)  
 d.  Update fr om the ORBCRE Liaison (Chris Lor     entz)  

7.  Reports fr om  Working Gr oup Leader s  – no r eports in f  avor of amended ag   enda.  
a.  Sustainable Gr owth & Compe  YYveness (Harr y St one)  
b.  Water Quality , A vailability, and Manag  ement (Richard Harrison)   



       
      
       

  
      

       
      
      

          
             

             
              

              
               

             
                

              
        

             
              

                 
           

       

            
           

           
          

          
               

           
         

          
        

           
              
             

       
            
            

c. RestoraYon and ProtecYon (Sarah Hippensteel-Hall/Chris Lorentz) 
d. Enterprise and Infrastructure (Kari Mackenbach) 
e. Research & EducaYon (Heather Mayfield/Chris Lorentz) 

8. Unfinished Business 
a. PAS Agreement – Next Steps (H. Stone/Laura MaSngly) 

b. ORBA Strategic Planning for 2020-2023 
i. ORBA Vision Statement 
ii. ORBA SWOT Analysis 
[this discussion was intended to follow discussions of the ORBCRE/ORBA meeYngs 
and progress on reconsYtuYng working groups. This was the third topic of 
discussion on the call] With approximately nine minutes to go in the scheduled one-
hour call, CS noted that there would likely not be Yme for the discussion on ORBA 
Strategic Planning, as opposed to the compleYon of the Strategic Plan for the basin 
under the PAS process. It is criYcal for ORBA not to lose momentum as the basin 
plan is being finalized, because ORBA must now idenYfy the elements of the plan 
that it is required to carry out, and make sure that they are done. So, we have to 
look out for the health of the organizaYon as a whole. CS circulated with the 
agenda and minutes for this call, a document that included a vision statement for 
ORBA, and also guidance on performing a SWOT analysis. Time working on this 
effort has been small because of the level of effort required on the basin plan, and 
now on planning for the fall meeYng. CS asked members of the SC to read through 
the SWOT document, and to respond with their own SWOT assessments. 

c. ORBA RecepYon/Visits on Capitol Hill 

d. How should ORBA engage with ORBCRE 2020 meeIng – [this discussion occurred 
directly following the approval of the minutes] CS reminded the commi>ee that 
recent discussion had centered around having one to two days of ORBA meeYngs 
immediately preceding the ORBCRE meeYngs, and co-located with ORBCRE at the 
University of Louisville. A preliminary drah agenda of the ORBA meeYngs, created 
by Harry Stone (HS) was sent out with the materials for the call. HS informed the 
commi>ee that he had parYcipated in a conference call with Tamara Sluss (from UL, 
organizer for the ORBCRE meeYngs) and that Tamara had expressed a concern that 
ORBA starYng our meeYngs on Tuesday (29 September) would make the overall 
meeYngs too long for some a>endees. HS felt certain that the ORBA business will 
require a full day of meeYngs, and that puSng all of those meeYngs on Wednesday 
(30 Sept) would create conflict with field trips scheduled by ORBCRE. Also, some of 
the working group leaders would like addiYonal Yme to meet with their groups. 
Chris Lorentz (CL) also supported the argument that a meeYng lasYng from Tuesday 
through Friday would be both expensive and create Yme conflicts for a number of 
potenYal a>endees. David Wicks (DW) said that the Botanical Gardens had been 



              
                

              
              

               
            

              
                

              
              
             

              
               

             
           

             
            

          
          

             
       

              
              

       
               

         
            

             
              

               
             

              
              
              

        
               

          
     

        
          

           
     

       

selected for the Wednesday evening celebraYon of the Ohio River. DW is also 
working to schedule the field trips for the meeYng, and is flexible in terms of having 
field trips on Wednesday or Friday. HS stated that ORBA needed a full day to 
complete the business planned for the fall meeYng in order to move forward with 
planning for strategic acYons. We are also hoping to have legislators or their aides 
present for part of the ORBA working sessions. This will require a full-day, although 
their might be Yme for addiYonal working group meeYngs later in the week. CS 
asked if there was a sense of how subscribed the field trips would be, and if the 
field trips were flexible. DW indicated that he was both flexible in terms of the 
Yming of the field trip, and that he wanted to parYcipate in the ORBA discussions 
around the strategic plan. CS asked about the possible use of Tuesday late 
ahernoon or early evening to reduce concerns over the long week. CL suggested 
moving all field trips to Friday and leaving the enYre day on Wednesday for ORBA 
work. DW suggested that ORBA could schedule its work on Wed and Friday 
morning, and leave Wednesday ahernoon for field trips and Thursday as the 
primary day for ORBCRE. We do not know how many abstracts will be submi>ed, 
so it is difficult to determine how the schedule should be constructed. CS 
recommended the formaYon of a sub-commi>ee to work on the ORBA-ORBCRE 
schedule, which could then report back to the Steering Commi>ee with findings 
and recommendaYons. Heather Mayfield, CL, HS and CS agreed to work with 
Tamara Sluss on the schedule for the meeYng. 

CS moved the discussion from the Yming on the ORBA meeYngs to their 
content. HM noted that the plan will be completed, so the structure of the ORBA 
meeYngs will be different. RH said that this meeYng will be about implementaYon 
of the acYons from the Strategic Plan, and will sYll be Yme intensive. HM made the 
point that the schedule needed to be structured without overlap so that ORBA 
members could a>end as many working group sessions as they wanted. HS agreed 
that each working group would need at least one hour on the schedule, and that, as 
we idenYfied the leaders for the working groups, we will allow the leaders to 
determine how the hour will be used. Some working group leaders will use the 
Yme as a report-out, and other leaders will use the Yme to organize the 
collaboraYon around their goal. This meeYng will be a key Yme for launching the 
work of each working group. RH reiterated the need for a meeYng of the working 
group leaders to talk about both finalizaYon of the plan, and to start the work of 
implemenYng the plan. HS noted that two off-line meeYngs were needed; one 
(including HM, CS, CL and HS) to talk about the planning for the summit, and the 
second one (including the presumpYve working group leaders) to talk about what 
we want to accomplish at the summit. 

RH reported that John Hoopingarner with Muskingum Watershed Conservancy 
District had been in discussions with RH and HS to make a $5,000 contribuYon in 
support of ORBA’s work. RH suggested that this contribuYon could be in support of 
the ORBA summit. 

e. Seeking Partnerships with MiYgaYon Banks 



          
               

        
              

               
             

           
            

            
             

             
             

             
      

             
           
              

             
      

    
 

      
      

      
  

                
              

        
           

            
     

               
           

            
             

             
           

            
   

              
               

           
                 

f. ORBA Steering Commi7ee Terms; working groups and group leaders – [second 
order of business taken up on this call] the working groups that have been in place 
have been extended unYl the point at which new working group leaders are 
selected and the new working groups are stood up. Working groups will align 
directly with the top-line goals in the ORB Strategic Plan. HS has produced a drah 
charter. CS asked for discussion of the Yming of nominaYons and standing up new 
commi>ees. HS noted that the ORBA bylaws indicate that the working group 
leaders are to be appointed by the Steering Commi>ee. The working groups should 
have specific experYse in the goal areas and should be comprised of people for 
whom the working group goal is strategic. CS and HS have had off-line discussions 
about who would be a good fit for each of the working group leader posiYons, and 
HS has asked several people for their permission to be nominated as a working 
group leader. HS offered to make nominaYons, but wanted SC members to make 
addiYonal recommendaYons. CS opened the nominaYons for working group 
leaders and proposed that we finalize the selecYon of the leaders on the next SC 
call. There were no objecYons to the “quasi moYon” that the nominaYon period 
was opened on this call, and that the nominaYon period would be closed and the 
selecYon of working group leaders finalized on the next regular SC call. 

HS made the following nominaYons: 
• Jordan Lubetkin (NaYonal Wildlife FederaYon) for RestoraYon & 

ProtecYon 
• Heather Mayfield (ORSANCO/FORE) – for Knowledge Informed 

Decision Making, i.e. Research and EducaYon 
• Richard Harrison (ORSANCO) – for Abundant Clean Water 

CS asked if it was appropriate to ask people on the phone to speak to their 
nominaYons. HS noted that there might also be people on the call who wanted to 
self-nominate. CS called for further nominaYons, either self-nominaYons or to 
nominate someone else. David Wicks (DW) self-nominated for the Nature-Based 
RecreaYon Goal, but offered to step aside if there was someone with a more 
strategic posiYon in basin-wide recreaYon. 

CS asked Jordan Lubetkin (JL) to speak to his nominaYon. JL is the 
CommunicaYons Director for the NWF Great Lakes Regional Center in Ann Arbor, 
MI. The naYonal office has taken a great interest in ecosystem restoraYon in the 
Ohio River Basin. JL is a veteran of the Great Lakes RestoraYon IniYaYve, having 
worked on it from the first day. That iniYaYve has resulted in over $3B of 
investment in the Great Lakes, and NWF would like to see that investment in the 
Ohio River Valley. JL believes that this is a once-in-a-generaYon opportunity to spur 
significant investment in the ORB. 

CS asked for comments from Heather Mayfield. HM thanked the group for the 
nominaYon. She has been a member of the SC since 2018, and worked with Chris 
Lorenz (CL) to establish the iniYal charter for the Research & EducaYon working 
group. She has worked on the ORB Strategic Plan and will align the goals of the 



              
        

             
              

            
               

      
           

               
            
               

   
            

        
          

            
      

  
       

  
               

                
               

             
                

             
             

              
        

  
           

              
                 

           
           

             
         

            

        

working group with the final plan. HM believes in the collaboraYon and will work 
hard to make it successful. HM also commented that her experYse is more in 
educaYon than in research, and that she would look forward to support from CL and 
researchers. HS commented that the intenYon is to have co-chairs for each of the 
working groups to be nominated and elected by the ORBA membership. HM 
specifically noted the intenYon to keep CL involved as an elected member of the SC 
and co-chair of this working group. 

CS asked for comments from Richard Harrison. RH said that this nominaYon 
really engages ORSANCO as a whole. He has been acYve in ORBA since the early 
days and will conYnue to be. RH also expressed the hope that a representaYve 
from the Tennessee River basin could serve as a co-chair or as an acYve member of 
the working group. 

CS noted that the nominaYons remained open, and asked SC members to 
consider making further nominaYons.  [NOTE added during transcripYon of the 
minutes – I realize that I should have asked David Wicks to comment on his 
nominaYon for the lead of the Nature-Based RecreaYon working group. My 
apologies to David for the oversight!] 

g. Steering Commi>ee Talking Points and Guidance 

9. New Business 
a. Next SC Call – normally 25 May 2020. Discussion regarding holding the call on the 

Memorial Day holiday? [this was the fourth topic for discussion] CS asked the SC to 
comment on whether they would like to go ahead with the call on the regular day, 
or to re-schedule. RH proposed rescheduling. HM agreed. HS requested to move 
the meeYng up to May 18th. CS noted that a meeYng on the 18th would shorted the 
working group leader nominaYon by one week. There were no comments of 
concern regarding the shortening of the nominaYon period. CS asked for comments 
or concerns regarding an 18 May meeYng date. Hearing no objecYons, the next SC 
call was scheduled for 18 May at 1:00 PM EDT. 

b. Other – Laura MaSngly (LM) noted that the comment period for the ORB Strategic 
Plan document would close on 15 May 2020. CS, on behalf of ORBA, thanked LM 
for all of her efforts on the basin plan. Thanks also to Harry Stone for the 
tremendous amount of effort that he invested in the compleYon of the plan. 
Thanks to Richard Harrison and ORSANCO for the organizaYonal and budgetary 
support for the planning process. Thanks to Carey Johnson for his efforts in 
arranging the match funding from the State of Kentucky. 

RH asked for official approval regarding the payout to Harry Stone as WIK. 

10. Adjourn – at approximately 2:00 PM EDT, 27 April 2020 


